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Second Game to Dodgers Coveleskie Threw Ball Up to
Batter Only 85 Times Tuesday

Unable to Arrange
Games for Champs

Amateur Baso Ball Officials

Seeking Out-Of-Tow- n Con-

tents for Class B and C

. - Teams.

a pool to be divided among the
players of the teams, which finish
second and third in the National and
American leagues.

Share to Mrs. Chapman.
The Cleveland players have voted

a full share of the portion of the
receipts to be divided among tfiem
to the widow of Ray Chapman, the
shortstop, who was killed by a
pitched ball in a game between
Cleveland and New York.

Spit Ball Ace

Blanks Indians
In Second Game

Cleveland Outplayed From
Start to Finish and Fails

To Score Luck Breaks

For Dodgers.

(t'oBtlmiml from par onr.)
:'re Indians the class of the Amor-fa- n

league, in spite of recent ad-

missions in front of the Cook county
rand jury

' Won in First Frame.ji
Brooklyn own the game today in

ti.e first inning. Jimmy Johnston
soaked out a good base hit with on
down and stole seconI. Gritfit
could only hit weak one to Dor

Creighton Ready
For Tiger Contest

. ,

Blue and White Gridstera

Working Hard for Game 1

With Des Moines College."

With only two days left hi which
to drill his grid eleven for its con
test Saturday afternoon with the
Des Moines college Tigers, on the
latters' field, Coach Mulhollard of
Creighton is busy giving his follow-
ers new plays and scrimmage work
so that the Blue and White grid- - '

sters will be prepared to buck up
against the Iowans in good condi- -

tion.
According to reports received

from the Tigers' camp in Des
Moines, Coach Harry Bell's proteges
are in good condition for Saturday's
game. Two of the pes Moines team's
btar backfield men who were out of
the Pardons contest last week be-

cause of injuries received in scrim-

mage, will start the contest against
the OmahanS.

Reports relative to the condition
and strength of the Des Moines ag-

gregation is not worrying Coach
Mulholland. The Creighton foot
ball tutor has been drilling his men
in all styles of play this week and
will send his proteges on the fic!d
Saturday ready- - to meet the Tigers
in any style of foot ball.

"gutter" Driscol, Creighton's star
end, who was taken seriously ill fal-

lowing the game1 last Saturday, will
be out of the lineup this week. Long,
Condon and Moriarity are on the in-

jury list and may not be in condi-tio- n

by Saturday. j

State High School
Coaches Send The

Bee Grid Results
Coaches of High school foot

ball teams throughout Nebraska
are urged to send in reports of
games played between their
schools to the Sports Editor of
The Bee.

It is the aim of the sporting
department of this newspaper to.
publish results of foot ball games
between state high schools the
morning after the contest. A fele-gra- m

giving the result and a fea- -.

ture of the game, sent collect to
the Sporti Editor is all that is
necessary.

pennant winners, class A city cham
pions, and Nebraska state cham-

pions, will clash in the first of a
three-gam- e .series with the Armours
for the semi-pr- o championship of the
state.

Miss'Hellins Wins
In Golf Tourney

Cleveland, O., Oct. 6. Miss
Marion Hellins of New York, de-

feated Mrs. F. C. Letts of Chicago,
western women's champion, one up
on 20 holes, in a brilliant game of
the second round play at the Na-

tional women's golf championship
here. ,

Miss Alexa Stirling . of Atlanta
defeated Elaine fRosenthal of New
York, 6 and 4.

Johnson to White Sox.
Salt Lake City., Oct. rnier

Johnson, manager and shortstop of
the Salt Lake team in the Pacific
Coast leagne, has been sold to the
Chicago Americans.

Johnson came to Salt Lake from
the St. Louis Nationals in 1919, and
this year has been hammering the
ball for a batting average of well
above. .300.

JU :

' lohnston and was an easy ; out.
Wheat came through in 1he pin.--

with a drive to center good for 'one
run, which was all Grimes needed,
as events proved. .'

The Robins added a tally in the
third round as a result of a wild
chuck by Bagby. The Kobjns made
fifo hits of Bagby in that session, yet
they ought to have scored more

f than one run if Griffith had nqt
, pulled a .boner, in trying to score

from second on a play by which
Ulscn jvas cut down at the plate,
and which' would have been a double

, play if O'Neill had not made a bum
peg to first base.

The Robins made their third tun
in the fifth 6n Jingles by Olson and
Griffith 'and

t an infield out between
hem. They made only one base hit

iti-th- e la!,t thfee innings, during two
which .George JJhle pitched.

HThe onJy, chaacc the, Indians had
gainst Grilles was in the eighth.

, ;je lost control for no apparent rea- -'

' .'son and passed Jamiescp.' first up.
"hen he walked Burns, who batted

for Waniby.. Manager Speaker was
Jiiext at bat and the crowd 'wa3 in-- v

; tensely interested until Tris slapped
a. bounder to' Kilduff who fumbled
t, but Yefcovered instinie to retire
Speaker' at first after missing what

Morningside and
Yankton to Play

South Dakota Greyhounds
Will Enter Saturday's Game

With Patched Up Eleven.

Yanktoni Oct. 6. Yankton college
greyhounds will go to Sioux City
Saturday to meet Morningside in the
second of two opening games be-

lieved to be the atif fest on the sched-
ule. After holding the Cccighton
Catholics Ho a 7-- 7 tie last week at
Omaha, Montgomery will take his
men up against his Methodist alma
mater this week.

The game last week injured out
eight of the Greyhound varsity team.
Youngworth, who was picked all-sta- te

quarter last year, and whose
generalship played an important
pari in-th- result of the game last
week, will be out of the game. Cap-
tain Perry Van Tuyl, halfback, kept
out of all but the last few minutes
of the Creighton game by injuries re
ceiveff in a class scrap, is not sure to
go into the Morningside contest.
Ballou, first-ye- ar star halfback, had
to be taken out, of the Creighton
game in the second quarter and it un-
able to play.

Montgomery has been up against
the proposition of whipping into
trim a first-cla- ss new varsity team
in all but three positions for the
coming ' game. He is working
Adams at quarter, and the bantam-
weight seems to be making good.
With a squad of 40 men to piclc from,
there has beeii .considerable material
to use in a big game, tnd the ques-
tion to decide in the Morningside
contest at Sioux City Tuesday is
whether the men who will have, to
pla'have had enough experience in
the college game to make the show-
ing they will have to in order tq win
or even score on their apponents in
their own back yard.

Griffith went 'out, stealing, O'Neill
to Wambsganss. One run, two hits,
no errors. - ,

i Sixth' Inning.
Cleveland Jamieson '

up. Kilduff
threw out Jamieson at first.
Wambsganss up. Wambsganss flied
to Griffith. Speaker up. Speaker
shot a long drive into left center for
two bases. Smith up. Smith
grounded out to Konetchy. No runs
one hit, no errors.

Brooklyn Wheat up. .Wheat flied
to Speaker, who took the ball over
in right field. Myers up. Myers
got an infield hit, which Gardner
could not field in time. Konetchy
up. Konetchy flied out to Smith.
Kilduff up. Kilduff sent a high fly
to Smith.- - No runs, one hit, no er-
rors. '

.
v ,

Seventh Inning. ,

Cleveland Gardner up. Gardner
got a single through second which
Kilduff was. only able to knock
down. Johnston up. Johnston
forced Gardner, pison to Kilduff.
Sewell up. Sewell flied to Griffith,
who made a nice catch up againstthe wall. O'Neill up. O'Neill got
a single into left field. Graney
batted for Bagby. Graney up. Graney
struck out on three pitched balls
and the crowd cheered Grimes to

AMAZED

Won the Second Game of 1920
looked like a sure, double play,

(
... Gardner-als- drew a pass, filling

i the bates, and a honw'run over the

- Inter-cit- y championship games for
the class B and class C city cham-

pions of the Municipal Amateur
Base Ball association have not been
arranged, although the. officials and
Secretary Isaacson, have written an
wired to Kansas City, St. Louis, St.
Paul and other cities.

Secretary Isaacson is still negotiat-
ing wjth a number of western cities
in an effort to arrange games for
the local champions.

It was at first planned to send
the class P. winners to St. Louis at
the time the .Bowen Furniture .Co.
team, city olass A champions, play-
ed there, but arrangements could
not be made. Isaacson then wired
to Kansas City, but has not re-

ceived any definite reply.
Last week the officials wired to

St. Paul, asking them if it was pos-
sible, to arrange a game with their
class C city champions, Omaha
to pay all expenses. The local asso-
ciation intended to send the

Dentists team, champions
of the Gate City league and class
C city champs, on this trip.
. Here is the reflly received by
Isaacson: "Weather conditions un-

certain. We will send our cham-
pions to Omaha, providing you will
pay .all expenses."

After the local association offered
to pay .the McKenneys expenses
providing they could play a game
there, the St. Paul amateur base ball
association sent back the above mes-

sage. ,

Sunday afternon at 3 o'clock the
Bowen Furniture CoT, Cjry league

How Brooklyn
. - First Inning.

Cleveland Jamieson up. Jamie-
son went out, Konetchy to Grimes.
Wambsganss up. Johnston threw
out Wambsganss at first. Speaker
up. Speaker singled past Johnston
Smith up. Smith struck out, being
unable to fathom Grime's quick
breaking spit ball. No rufis. one hit,
no errors, f

Brooklyn Olson up. Olson pop-

ped to Wambsganss, hitting thefirst
ball pitched. Johnstonnip. Johnston
got a hit into deep short. Griffith
up, Johnston stole second Griffith
went out. Johnston to Bagby. John-
ston going to third. Wheat up.
Johnston scored on Wheat's hit into
center for two bases. Wheat made
second by fast base running. Myers
up. Gardner threw out Myers at
first One run, two hits, no errors.

Second Inning. ,

Cleveland Gardner up. Gardner
a two-bas- e hit into Iett "tiela.

ohnston up. Grimes took John
stons grounder and tossed to Ui-so- n,

who touched out Gardner be-

tween the bags, Johnston getting to
first. Sewell up. Sewell flied to
Olson. O'Neill up. Johnston went
out stealing. Miller to Kilduff. No
runs, one hit, no errors

Brooklyn Konetchy up.. Jamie
son made a nice catch of Konet
chy's line drive. Kilduff up. Kil
duff lined out to Gardner. Miller
up. Miller popped out 'to U Weill,
who took the ball near the visitors
bench. No runs, no hits, no erpors.

f Third Inning.
Cleveland O'Neill up. Grimes

tossed out O'Neill at first. Bagtv
up. Grimes knocked down Bagby's
hot grounder and threw him out.
Jamieson up. Jamieson ' stung i
single over second. Wambsganss
up. Wambsganss flied out to Wheat.
No runs, one hit,, no errors. ,

Broogiyn Grimes up. Grimefs
singled through the pitchers' box.
Olson up. Bagby took Olson's
sacrifice and threw wildly to secrind.
Both batter and runner weresafe.

ADVERTISEMENT

, i nearby right held fence would have
I upset all; calculations, but the be.t

j, w. Johnston could do in the vinch
was a grounder to Kilduff, forcing

A comparison of pitchers in the
first game of the world's series
shows that Coveleskie threw the ball
up to the batter only 85 times in

nine innings,' while the total for
his three Brooklyn opponents Was
112. Marquard threw 80 times in
six innings, Mamaux in two and"
Cadore six in one.

Coveleskie Steadier.
" Coveleskie, although yielding the
same number of hits" as the rival
Brooklyn pitchers, was much stead-
ier than Marquard or Mamaux. Cov-
eleskie threw 24 balls, Marquard 31,
Mamaux 9 ami Cadore 2, while their
respective totals for missed strikes
were 22, 21, 10 and 1. The Brook-
lyn batters, fouled off nine pitches
for' strikes and the Cleveland men
14. Only one foul occurred after
two strikes were on the batter and
that was made bv J. Johnston of
Brooklyn in the first inning. Only
six Cleveland men went out on' flies,
while 11 Brooklyn batsmen went
out by the air route. Each side
had 13 men grounding out. Mar-

quard never pitchel less than 10
balls an inning, and doubled that
number in the seco;id, when he be-

came unsteady, after Konetchy's er-

ror let Burns score. Coveleskie's
total in the seventh and eight gs

was 13 each.,. Marcjuad had
four strikeouts, Coveleskie 3, ' and
Mamaux 3, all of which came in
the seventh, when he relieved Mar-

quard. ,
'

Division of Receipts.
Ten per cent of gross, to National

commission, $7,904.90, leaving a bal-
ance of $71,144.10. Sixty per cent
of this balance for players, $42,-686.4- 6:

40 per cent to club owners,
$28,457.64.

The players' fund is divided, 75

per cent to the members of the two
teams participating in the world's
series,and 25 per cent to go into

World's Series
to the echo. Xo runs, two hits, no
errors.

Brooklyn Uhle went into the box
for Cleveland. Miller up. Miller
struck out.- Grimes up.Grimes sent
a high fly to Smith. Olson up. Olson
tanned, No runs, no hits, no eirors.

Eighth Inning.
Cleveland Jamieson up. Jamie-

son walked. Burns batted for
Wambsganss. Burns up. Burns
also walked. Speaker up. Kilduff
threw out Speaker at first,' Jamieson
going to third and Burns to second.
Smith up. Smith fouled out to Mil-
ler. Gardner up. Gardner walked
and the bases were filled. Johnston
up. Johnston forced Gardner, Kil-
duff to Olson. No runs, no hits, no
errors. ' ..

Brooklyn Lunte went on second
base for Cleveland. Johnston up
Johnston popped to .Sewell. Grif-
fith up. Griffith fanned. Wheat up.
Wheat flied out to Jamieson. No
runs, no hits, no errors.

Ninth Inning.
Cleveland Sewell . up. Sewell

grounded out to Konetchy,' unas-
sisted. O'Neill up. O'Neill flied to
Griffith. Nunamaker batted for
Uhle. Nunamaker up. Nunamaker
singled over second base Jamieson
up. Jamieson flied to Wheat. No
runs, one hit. no errors.

and Sunday
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Believe Moneyed Men'

Arranged 'Fixing of
1919 Series Contests

New York, Oct. 6. Belief that a

$500,000 pool, backed by "big
moneyed men," was arranged in
New York to fix the 1919 world's
series was expressed today by As-
sistant District Attorney James E.
Smith.

Mr. Smith, who yesterday was
ordered by District Attorney Swann
to take charge of local investigation
of the base ball irregularities, said
that he intended to push his in-

quiry until "some of these crooks
have been landed in the peniten-
tiary."

The blade of a new safety razor
is a disk, which the inventor claims
cuts each hair encountered with the
most effective d:agonalstroke.

ADVERTISEMENT

NEIGHBORS

AT HER I

Mrs. Eggleston Again En-

joying Splendid Health
After Two Years Of Per-
sistent Trouble Praises
Tanlac. ,

"All of my neighbors are talking
about my wonderful improvement
in health." said Mrs. Mary Eg-
gleston of 1121 Lime street, Topeka,
Kan., in relating her experience with
Tanlac a few days ago.

"About two years ago I began to
have serious trouble with my stom-
ach and was finally obliged, to sub-
mit to an operation. Wheif I went
home from the hospital I was in a
greatly weakened condition. I had
lost all desire for food and when I
did eat I almost wished I hadn't on
account of the suffering that in-

variably followed. .
."My food soured on my stomach

and formed gas .which xraused me
such shortness pf breath and pal-
pitation of the heart that the least
exertion left ie completely pros-
trated. I constantly had blinding
headaches that sometimes almost
drove me wild. I was so nervous
any little noise or excitement would

$5 a

Q00 a

, Gardner, and the ide was out.

I University Place to

Play South High at
t i Laxus Gridiron Today

'!' :

t The South Higli-Uniyersi- ty Place
grid game, which was scheduled for

f Friday afternoon will be played this
afternoon at ,3 o'clock at Luxus
park, according to' Coach Patton.

I The change was made at the request
of the- - University Place officials,

f Coach Pattoa has been running
i his squad through a stiff signal and

- scrimmage practice every night for
.the past week, and reports his men

vlia the best of shape for the game.
Kl , University Place, by virtue of its

wins over Lincoln and Havelock
I high elevens, is probably the fore- -

most , contender for the state title,
t. South high had an open date last
s week, but were victorious the week

previous, defeating Central, 7 to 0.

Harry Vardon and
i Ted Ray Defeated

CLEVELAND
AB R H PO

Jamieson, If 4 0 12
wambsganss, 2b... 3 0 0
xx Burns 0 0 0
Lunte, 2b 0 0 0
Speaker, cf 3 0 2
E. Smith, rf 4 0 0
Gardner, 3b ..3 0 2
W. Johnston, lb.,.4 0 0
Sewell, ss 4 0 0
O'Neill. c.......,.4 0 1

gby, p.. 2 0 0
x Graney 0
Uhle, p....... 0
xxxNunamaker 1

Totals 33 0 7 24 9 1

BROOKLYN.
AB R H PO

Olson, ss... 4 3
J. Johnston, 3b . . . 4 0

urinun, rf. 4 3

Wheat, If.... 3 3
Myers, cf 3 2

Konetchy, lb 3 10

Kilduff, 2b. .'. 3 2
Miller, c... . 3 3

Grimes, p.... 3 1

Totals 30 3 7 27 2 0

Cleveland ..i . ..0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0--0
Brooklyn 1 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 x 3

xBatted for Bagby in 7th inning.
xxBatted for Wambsganss in 8th

inning.
xxxBatted for Uhlc in 9th inning.
Summary Two-bas- e hits: Wheat,

Gardner, Griffith, Speaker. Stolen
base: J. Johnston. Double play:
Gardner to O'Neill to W. Johnston
to O'NeuT. Left 'on bases: Cleve-
land, 10 ; Brooklyn, 4. Bases on
balls: Off Grimes, 4; off Bagby,
1. Hits: , Off Bagby, 7 in 6 in-

nings; off Uhle, none in 2 innings.
Struck out: By Grimes, 2; by Uhle,
3. Losing pitcher: Bagby. Time
of game: 1:55. Umpires: Connel-
ly (American. league), behind plate;
O'Day (National league), at first;
Dtneen (American league), at sec
ond base; Klem (National league),
at third base. .

Dennison Refunds Bet
Made on Last Year's

T 11) f ' V
worlds oenes uames

At the start of the 1919, world's
series, Johny Dennison, manager of
the Boweo "Bones," mad a wager
of . a $100 with Jake Isaacson, secre
tary of the Omaha Amateur Base
Ball association, that Cincinnati
would win the championship. The
Reds won and "Dynamo" Denn'Sn
collected. '

When the recent base ball scan-
dal broke, Manager Dennison made
a special visit to Secretary Isaac-
son's place f business to refund
the '100 "seeds." '

"Mv- - conscience hurts rae, Jake,"
said Johnny as he handed the for-
mer two $50 bills.

"Ah, that's allright, .keep the
money," replied Jake.

I he scries was 'crooked and" I
don't want your monev." returned
Johnny.

Whether Dennisons conscience
hurt him, or whether he wanted to
remain in good standing with the
association .secretary is unknown,
but the Bo wen manager proved he
was a'true sport. v

High Schools Face Use of
. Women Foot Ball Coaches

Philadelphia, Oct." 6. H i eh
schools in this city are facing the al-
ternative of women foot ball coach-
es, or no professional coach at all.
according to William A. Stecher,
director of j public school physical
education.

Unless professors volunteer t6
coach the foot ball teams, Mr.
Stecher said today, two schools will
have to'take a woman coach. '

Former Creighton Grid,
i Star Dies of Influenza

John M. Walworth, former Creigh-ton.'universi- ty

foot ball star and
State league ball player, who died" in
Detroit Saturday of influenza, con-

tracted while he was in the service,
will be burie at Topeka, Kan., his
home, today. Walworth is survived
by his wife, who was formerly Miss
May Werner of this city.

Paris' underground railway has
installed a number of cars without
seats for the convenience of passn-ger- s

with bulky parcels.

High School Foot Ball
' Friend. 7 Bwuie KnerrM. 0.

Friend, Neb., Oct. 6. (Speclft!.) Friend
High school foot ball team defeated the
Doane College ReierVee. 7 to 9. on the
former's field Friday. Friend's schedule
follows: October 8. Wilber at Wllber: Oc-

tober IS, Sutton at Frland; October 22,
Crete at' Crete; October 2. Clay '"enter
at Friend. November 6. Eieter at Eeter,
November J 2, Geneva at Friend; November
1. Harvard at Harvard; November 25,
Seward a Friend.

Id?
Aneweri to Yesterday's Qncstloas.

1. The $10,000 purse in addition to bonus
and picture privilege was the highest Jim
Jeffries ever fought, for. It was in the
Jack Johnson bout.

2. Jefrles Is feet. lVi inches tall.
3. Harvard bent Boston College at foot

ball Inst year, 17 to 0.
4. Harvard beat Oregon on the coast

In the holiday foot ball game,, 7 to 6.
The low medal score In the qualify.

Ink round for the 181 national amateur
golf tournament was J5S.

. Jones made a better showing than
Evans In the lilt national amateur golf
tournament, Jones being runner-up- .

T. It Is an error for the catcher If he
drops tho third strike and the batter
reaches ftrst bate safely.

5. It is an. error for the an

If he falls to touch the base though the
throw beats tha runner.

. The distance between bases In the
Junior diamond la H feet.

If). The infield fly rula Is as follows:
If before two hands are out, when first
and second or first, second and third bases
are occupied, the batter Alt a fair fly.
other than a Una drive that can be handled
by an Inflelder. he Is oul The runners
may be off their bases or advance at
the risk of the ball being caught,, tht
same as any other fly.

New Questions.
1. Is the playing space In Forbes Field.

In Pltssburgh, greater that at the Folo
grounds?

2. Is Stanley Coveleskle of Cleveland,
a brother of tha Harry Coveleskle who
was with Detroit T

I. When did Leon Amea ftrst play In
the major leagues?

4. What was the most games Jim Bagby
of Cleveland won In season before this
season? .

6. How long has Kllbane been boxing
professionally 1

I. is KUbana married 7
7. In foot ball In kicking a goal from

touchdown Is It a goal if the ball hits
an opponent and bound over the cross-
bar?

8. I It goal In kicking a goal from
touchdown If the ball hits tha ground and
bounds over the crosstbar?

Who were the members of the first
tennis team to represent America in Dafls
cap play?

10, Who weKe the members of the t:0Davis cud team In, the opening rounds?

ABTCRTHKNENT

MOVEMENT
upset me, and I nev knew what it jwas to get a good night's sleep. I

"Nothing I could get hold of in"
the way of medicine helped me at
all, and I got. so weak I was utterly
unable to look after my housework
My husband had received great help
from Tanlac, and I took it because
I saw what it had' done fop him,
and before I had taken the first
bottle I knew frdm my own ex-

perience that I had at last found the
medicine for my troubles. '

"I have taken four bottles of Tan-
lac now, and have a splendid appe-
tite and everything I eat seems to
agree with me perfectly. I no long-
er suffer from gas on the stomach
or from headaches, and have gained
10 pounds in weight. It is really
astonishing the way Tanlac has
built me up, for now I feel fine all
the time, and it doesn't bother me
a bit to do my housework. I ad-

vise everylody who suffers like I
did to try Tanlac."

Tanlac is sold in Omaha at all
Sherman & McConnell Drug Com-

pany's stores, Harvard Pharmacy
and West End Pharmacy. Also
Forrest and Meaoy Drug Company
in South Omaha and Benson Pharm- -

ti i .l. 1 i: j
gist in each city and town through
out the state of Nebraska. 1

i
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New Subscription Rates

The Omaha Bee
Effective from October 1st, 1920

By mail, inside the fourth postal zone
(within six hundred miles of Omaha)

Grimes was spiked as he slid into
second. It was no sacrifice tor Ul
son .but a fielder's choice. Johnston
un. lohnston fouled out to O Neil!,
trying to bunt. Griffith up.. Grimes
3cored on Griffith's1 two-bas- e hit into
nght field, Olson going to third.
Wheat up.'Bagby passed Wheat p
posely, filling the bases. Myers sp.
The Cleveland infield played in
close.! A double play followed. Gard
ner tool? Myers grounder and threw
to O'Neill, who threw to first. Tht
throw hit Myers on the back. Olson
tried to score on the play, but Was
thrown out, Johnston to O'Neill.
One run, two hits, one error.

Fourth Inning.
Cleveland Speaker up. Speaker

walked. Smith up. Smith grounded
out to Konetchy, unassisted. Speak-
er going to second. Gardner tip.
Gardner flied to Myers. Johnston
up. Johnston flied' to Wheat, who
ran back to the bleachers to make
the catch. No runs, no hitt, no
errors.

Brooklyn Konetchy up. Konet-
chy sent up a high fly to Wambs-
ganss. Kilduff up. Kilduff sent
a long fly into left center which
Speaker took after a long run. Mil-

ler up Bagby threw out Miller it
first. No runs, no hits, no errvs. ;

Fifth Inning.
Cleveland The " stands gave

Speaker a big hand as he came off
tne field. Sewell up. Grimes threw
out Sewell at first. O'Neill up.
O'Neill went out by the Olson-Konetch- y

route. "Bagby up. Bagby
sent a long fly to Myers. Grimes'
rpit ball had the CIcvelands badl
przzled. He kept it close and in-

side and varied it with a fast
No runs, no hips, no errors

Brooklyn Grimes up. Sewell
threw out Grimes. Olson up. Olson
tingled through the pitchers' box.
Johnston up. Johnston went out,
Johnston to Bagby, Olson going to
second. Griffith up. Olson scored
when Griffith's grounder got awav
from Sewell for a hit. Wheat up

ADVERTISEMENT

an honest and thoroughly re-
liable medicine, and they
have seen the good results it
has accomplished. - . ,

Every bottle of S.S.S. is
made in the Atlanta labora-
tory, but so great is the de-
mand that ft is shipped in car-
load lots to warehouses in San
Francisco, Chicago, Balti-
more, Columbus, Cincinnati,
Houston and St. Louis, to
which points more than; a
hundred carloads have been
shipped within the past year.

The record of S.S.S. stands
out as one of the signal. suc-
cesses of American business
life. It was first placed on
the market more than fifty
years ago, and each succeed-
ing year has shown a steady
growth in its demand. S.S.S.
is an honest, reliable remedy,
and throughout its career
only conservative, bona fide
publicity has been permitted,
so that its phenomenal growth
is the result of merit alone,
backed up by intelligent, per-
sistent and aggressive ex-
ploitation.

S.S.S. is today recognized
as the standard blood purifier
and. tonic, and is used regularly

by those who realize the
importance of avoiding dis-
ease by the intelligent method
of keeping the blood supply
always pure and vigorous and
healthy.

Interesting literature, as
well as valuable medical ad-
vice can be had without
charge .by writing to Chief
4 r i ; i'

White Haired Druggist Sold

S. S. S. When a Mere Boy

Daily Only
(Week Day Issues)

New York, Oct. 5. Jim Barnes.
St. Louis., and Jock Hutchinson, Chi- -

cago, defeated Harry Vardon and
'

Ted Rav English professionals, 6
and 5, in a 36-ho- le match at the Gar-;de- n

City club links. Barnes and
; Hutchinson had a best ball of 68 'for
I the morning round, while Vardon
.and Ray took 72. In the afternoon
both pairs took 71.

t State High School
Coaches to Meet

I The annual Nebraska State High
School Athletic association will
hold) its annual .meeting at the
Omaha Y. M. C. A. November 4.

(During . the, , conference,- - hih
school coaches' will discuss the plan

. o! staging a state high school foot
ball championship,

Wants Grid Games.
! The Monmouth Park foot ball

team is anxious to schedule contests
for Sundays. The local amateur
eleven averages 135 pounds.' For
further i information regarding the

' Monmouth squad and for games,
; call "Lefty" Ryan. Colfax 4721, be-- l

tween 6:30 and 7:30 pm. I

Screw drivers of three sizes are
";. carried Inside the handle of a newt

hammer and can be screwed on the
end f the handle for use.
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j Quality Dyeing (

The great number of .par-
cel post packages that come
to The Pantorium every day
is the best of evidence that
out-of-to- people appreciate
quality work.

A satisfactory job for one
II woman brings orders from her ,

it neighbors.
Never has The Pantorium

turned out finer dyeing thanit this fall. We are dyeing lit-

erally hundreds of plush, ve-'lo- ur

and chinchilla jackets,
tailor suits, silk - dresses,M sweaters, etc., most of which

s finish up like new garments,"
t 5 causing great satisfaction and
i i' repeat orders from customers.

m Send your work by parcel
post and. we will pay returnif charges and guarantee satis-
faction or no pay. Address
The Pantorium, 1515, Jones
Street, Omaha, Neb.

! Tht
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For Fifty Year It H Been
Tne Standard Blood Tonic.

Whether you happen to be
in one of the most modern,
up-to-da- te drug stores of
Broadway, or the most remote
country store at the forks of
the creek, you will find on the
shelves a bottle of S.S.S., the
reliable old blood tonic, made
in Atlanta, of. the juices arid
extracts of medicinal roots
gathered from the forests of
Georgia and other southern
states.

S.S.S. is in the truest sense
Nature's remedy. Its formula
was obtained by a prominent
Georgia family direct from a
noted Indian chief, and it was
first made by boiling the roots
in a washppt. Today it is
made in a modern sanitary
laboratory, with automatic
bottle filling machines, label-er- s,

conveyors, and other de-

vices ..that are the result of
mechanical genius but the
same formula from the same
medicinal roots is employed
today, as it was when the In-

dians first made it in their
primitive Way.

The wonderful tonic prop-
erties of this splendid blood
purifier have given S.S.S.
widespread fame, and there
is many a white-haire- d drug-
gist selling this remedy today
who has been handling.it ever
since he has been in business.
There is no other proprietary
remedv that stands in hinrher
favor with the druggists,
cause they knew that S.S.S. is

Bee today.

Omaha Bee, .

Omaha, Nebraska.
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"Good CUaners and Dyers" I
X m t" 1515 Jenea. Street. ?

- f Phtt Doaflaa 963. - 1

'tl South SUU, 4708 So.' 24th St.,
I Phone South 1253.

Guy1 Liggett, President
w for 23 Years. .

- ) ;

'. fie'm-- r f "J '
.

Advisor, 290 Swift
Laboratory. Atlanta, Ga.


